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WEIGHT WINS FOR JEFFRIES AMBITIOUS TO RE-ENTE-R RING: BACHELORS SET A
WILL FICHT HIS WAY UP FROM BOTTOM

ALBANY GRAPPLER NEW LEAGUE MARK .
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Elaymaker Has 15 Pounds Ad-

vantage
And at the Same Time Bring work-

manship We Make Suits for that Easter
Over Gamble and The Plow City Team Down or your

Victory Comes Quickly. for Three Games. money refunded. And Lots of 'Em suit.

THOMPSON READY FOR GO

Gust Ptpa, Barefoot Wrestler, Puts
en Some Exhibition and May

Meet Jesse.

Fifteen pounds advantage in weight
grave Jesse Blaymaker, the Albany far-
mer, just enough advantage over Shor-
ty Gamble of Burlington, to allow htm
to win the match at the Illinois the-
atre In double quick time last night
and thereby hang another defeat on
Shorty's enviable record. There was
some sort of agreement between the
wrestlers to make 143 pounds, but
Jesse tipped the beam before the au-
dience at 15S'4 pounds, while Gamble
only made 141. A half nelson and
crotch did the business for the first
fall In 12:13. The second fall was ac-

complished In just five minutes with a
full body hold. During the second fall.
Gamble secured a head lock and it
looked as though he would make it a
go, but his weight was insufficient and
the bald pate of the Albany lad he's
35 years old slipped thronph the lock.
Slaymaker is fast, knows the game and
has the weight. Gamble, just as short
as his cognomen Implies, knows as
much about the game. There is no
doubt but what he can handle
anyone within five pounds of
Us weight, for he is a husky fellow.

omk Kininii iov
Of all exhibitions ever put on at

the Illinois, that furnished by Gust
Papas, a Greek wrestler from Montre-
al, Canada, and YiiBslf HuFsane, a
Turk grappler from Boston, was the
best ever. Papas, weishini; lfil pounds
In his street clothes, had it on Yus-si-f

in strength, size and everything
els and had he wanted, could have
toppled the lifchter man at any mo-
ment. As It was, he secured holds on
the Turk which made him writhe in
anguish during the 15 minutes of the
go. He in the first wrestler who has
come on this seiiaon at Rock Island as
a barefoot wrestler. He possesses a

neck, which is some neck for a
man of his weislit. Papas will proba-
bly be matched up with Slaymaker for
a go within a week, lie clialleneps
any man in the world at pounds,
preferably Carl F'.rown of Waterloo.

Yusslf .lose chfi!le'if8 any man at
14") pounds. prrfe'-aM- George Xichol-fo- n

nr Hurry ilroniiell. Nicholson
bays he will acfrpt the challenge.

Pt,K lfi A 1MB.

I.nrle Pa-- iin-- b.'s rus'oinary snap
niplit .vlu-t- i he" bucked up nsninst

Sfi'i Reach of Albunv a;id tossed him
to the nmt twice i:i Je-s- than eilu
minutes. The Albany rooters who

ame down here to see Slaymaker
wrestle, were very ijuivt while little
Stub was undergo; the grind, but
when their bii; idol stepped onto the
mat against the little Burlington boy,
there were Just a few re-

marks. Kid Kucer defeated Kid I.ar-bo- n

twice In less than l!t minutes. Lar-
son outpointed Racer in knowledge of

The danger In using patent medicine
is from the Mlmulents snd dangerous
drugs which many of them depend on
for their temporary effect. Because it
la free from alcohol, narcotics and dan-
gerous drugs, Father John's Medicine

Ho ot
drugs

JMT In tils raotng car.

Jim Jeffries U pfenning to fight again. Out of the west have coma
apparently authentic reports of Jim's plana. He is up In the hills back
of Lo Angeles, living the simple life and In splendid shape, and says that
Instead of challenging Johnson for return match, he's going to fight
Ills way up from the bottom. He Is ambitious to trf-- .i Carl Morris, Al
Palzer, Jim and the rest of the "hopes," then take another whirl
at the big black. Johnny Kllbane. new featherweight champ, to whom
Jeffries confided his intentions, declares the btg feilow has been in rigid
training for several weeks and looks fine and fit.

the but like Gamble, was handi-
capped by some weight.

THOMPSON" KEAbr,
"Cyclone"' Tommy Thompson, de-

feated a fortnight ago by Carl Brown,
is ready to come back and take an-

other whirl with the Waterloo grap-
pler. He Is in condition right now,
and more than anxious to go on the
canvas again. Tommy refereed the
matches last night. He is working
hard at every possible opportunity
and as soon as the match is arranged,
will be Teady to put on the finishing
touches and step onto the mat in his
old-tim- e form.

SPOMUNG

NOTES
IMoomington, 111., March 22.

IJoomington has purchased J. V.

Herzog, third baseman, from Nash-vill- e

for $5U0, completing the local
team.

1ms Angeles, March 22. William
Dcmetral of Chicago defeated Paul
Schmidt, the German wrestler, here
Wednesday night, two falls in three.
Demetral took the first fall in 27
minutes with a leg lock and half nel-M.- n:

Schmidt the second fall in seven
minutes with a leg lock and Demetral
the third fall iu three minutes with a!
waist hold. I

Jack!
San Francisco, March 22.

Dillon of Indianapolis and Frank!

BE CAREFUL WHAT

YOU TAKE FOR A COL

Morphine
poisonous

has had 50 years of success as a onic
and body builder, for healing throat
and lungs, and in the treatment of
coughs and colds. Father John's Medi-

cine Is a doctor's prescription pure
and wholesome. Guaranteed.

cures Colds

Are Your Feet
Worth 25c?

That's what it costs to get a month's treatment of
FRIEND OF THE FEET the only remedy on EARTH

' that will PERMANENTLY CURE tired, aching, swollen,
smelly, sweaty feet.

For corns, bunions, callouses, chilblains, frost bites,
blis en or ingrowing nails IT HAS NO EQUAL. There
is not a foot disorder that not yield to its treatment.
FRIEND OF THE FEET mtkes it possible to enjoy the
blessing of having feet free from all pain and imperfec-
tions. SMALLER SHOES can be worn by using FRIEND
OF THE FEET because it puts and keeps the feet in per
feet condition. It is different from anything ever sold be-

fore. You'll bless the day you purchase it. You'll never
again have sore feet.

FRIEND OF FEET is for sale at all first-clas- s drug-

gists, or sent direct if you wish for 25c (SILVER) per
box, from FRIEND OF THE FEET CO., Dept. D. 6-- F.

CINCINNATI, OHIO. Send for Free Booklet FEET
right now. TODAY.
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Klaus of Pittsburgh finished hard
training yesterday for their 20-rou- nd

bout Saturday afternoon, which
means the elimination of one or the
ether from the list of middleweight
championship claimants. Both have
trained hard. Klaus is down to 159
pounds and expects to rest at his
headquarters tomorrow. Dillon will
confine himself to light road and gym-
nasium exercises.

Oakland, Cal., March 22. Henry,
better known as "Iceman" Spencer,
famous as a jockev when Tod Sloan,
"Skeets" Martin and Clem Jenkins
were at their best, died here yester-
day of tuberculosis. He was in com-
fortable circumstances, having saved
much of the fortune which he accum-
ulated ten years ago when riding for
big fees. In later years, after trying
hir, hand at bookmaking without
much success. Spencer found employ
ment around eastern race tracks In
minor positions. He returned to his
home here in frail health several
months ago, and was attended by his
&ged mother.

Peoria, 111., March 22. For the
first time in its history the Illinois-Missou- ri

Baseball league w ill be com-
posed of eight teams during the com
ing season. Streator and either
Dwight or Pontiac w ill be the new
clubs this season. This was decided
at a meeting here yesterday. Final
plans will be effected nt a meeting
to be held at Bloomington two weeks

j hence. It was decided that the sea-iso- n

would open May 9 and would
continue throughout four' months.
One hundred and twenty-si-x games
will be played, making three com-
plete trips about the circuit. The cir-
cuit, the coming season will contain
Streator, Pekin, Champaign, Taylor-Mil- e,

Clinton, Canton, Lincoln and
cither Dwight or Pontiac.

Albany, March 22. There wag
considerable contention in the senato
yesterday over the committee refer-jenc- e

of the Allen bill, abolishing the
state athletic commission, which was
passed by the assembly yesterday.
The bill was first assigned to the Ju-

diciary committee, but this raised a
storm of protest and the reference
was finally changed to the codes com-- j
mittee. This action is taken as an!
irdication that the attempt to repeal
the Frawley law will not succeed at
the present session.

New Tork, March 22. Another
western middleweight came, saw and
conquered at the National Sporting
club last night. Making his first ap-
pearance in a local ring, "Bob"
Moha (who, like a certain brand of
beer, claims to have made Milwau-
kee famous) handed "Sailor" Burke
of Brooklyn a severe drubbing in ten
hard rounds. Burke was on the re-
ceiving end about four-fifth- s of the
time and at the final bell looked de
cidedly seasick. iHe was a badly bat-
tered boxer.

Portland, Ore., March 22. If
plana tentatively arranged yesterday
mature. Champion Frank Got eh and
Stanislaus Zbyszko, the Polish wres-
tler, will meet in Portland next July
and their long time rivalry will be
settled. It is proposed to hold the
match at the time of the national con-
vention of Elks, who meet here July
8-- 1 S. Zbyszko is here to wrestle to-
night John Berg, claimant of the
light heavyweight championship.
Zbyszko consented to remain in this
country until summer if a match with
Gotch could be obtained. A telegram
sent to Gotch brought a favorable
reply. Contracts mere drawn today
and forwarded to Gotch for his sig-
nature. Zbyszko has posted a for-
feit of $1,000 to bind the match.

Baseball Magazine for April.
Tle April Issne of the Baseball mag-

azine 18 devoted to the Giants. It is
dedicated to John T. Brush and con-
tains an article from this leader among
magnates. There are also striking
features by John McGraw and Rich-
ard "Rube" Marquard. Several minor
articles on various baseball topics and
other athletic sports round out the is-
sue and make it all told a most attrac
tive number.

CUBS BEAT STOCK LEADERS

Heinie Ackmann Makes the Highest
Score of the Kvening Read

the Others Carefully.

SEMI-PR- O LEAGUE STAXDIXG.
W. U Pet.

Bachelors 45 33 .577
Cubs 43 35 .551
Plow City ..37 41 .474
Stock Leaders 34 44 .436

A new league record was set last
night by the Bachelors, who rolled a
total of 2.566 pins In the Semi-Pr- o

league race, thereby knocking down
the record established several weeks
back by the Plow City team and at
the same time winning three games
from that team.

The Cubs, meanwhile, came close to
setting a like record, and at the same
time defeated the Stock Leaders in
two of three games. The scores:

BACHELORS.
Potter 153 161 314
Carron 193 183 186 562
Schwecke 133 15S 291
Sivill 1S6 163 155 504
Stephen 167 192 175 534
Oberg 17S 1S3 361

Totals S32 877 857 2566
PLOW CITY.

Steinhauer 144 123 179 446
Thomas 127 171 164 462
Kinney ...194 168 117 479
Johnson 105 128 160 393
Claussen 171 157 136 464

Total 741
CUBS.

"Kitty" 164 191 141 496
Clemann 165 134 178 477
Wilson ... ..-- 148 167 210 525
Mixer 169 131 154 454
Ackmann 182 200 189 571

Total 828 823 872 2523
STOCK LEADERS.

F. Wich 136
VanHecke 136
Hildebrandt 143
J. Wich 135
Bleuer 114

Total 664

the scores.
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carefully.
Real interesting.

Captain Carron is about to forsake
; the Bachelors Oh, hesitate, not so

he s just going to establish an
other of those light, fantastic classes,
and it is going to meet on Thursdays.
Good luck to you. Tommy,

j No doubt some mental cares rested
j heavily upon Hildebrandt's mind last
night, or he would have rolled in
that second game. Cheer up, Hilde.

Bleuer slipped in three fouls last
night, and Ackmann went gracefully
over line with

The Ci.bs exhausted their last
"kitty" last evening.

Ackmann nailed down the high
score series last night with 571.
Wilson made 210, and but a foul in

last frame would have added a few
mere pins..

Canon celebrated last night with 562
pins to credit just to show
boys he can lay 'em in.

Some c'.lmb, that of the Bachelors.
Nothing seems to stop them in their
mad flight to the topmost heights of
the colyum.
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Salzmann is still confined by illness.
but expects to be out in a short time.

Tegeler'a Victory.
The Sentinel Record of Hot Springs,

Ark., gays in its issue of March 20:
Gus Tegeler of Rock Island, 111.,

won from Hector Smith of Pittsburgh,
Pa., and Allan Bond of Chicago, in the
play-of- f of their three-cornere- d tie for
first honors in the St. Patrick's blind
bogey tournament on the links of the
Hot Springs county and golf club yes-
terday afternoon. The players main-
tained their handicaps of the previous
afternoon. When Colonel Bogey was

'drawn he proved the same as the day
beforeo3. Mr. Tegeler finished with
a net score of 84 and the handsome
silver loving cup, emblematic of the
championship, is his property. Mr.
Smith, with a net score of 87, was
the runnerup."

1 he Original and Only C.uaranterd

RUPTURE CURE
That has stood the teat of time.
Ruptures low down and hard to hold,

ti.oofc following operations, navel rup-
tures in fleshy women, and all bad cases
guaranteed reuei or no charge.

No failures; relief for alt sufferers.Tou pay for results onlv.
QI1T WEARING LK STRAPS, elas

tic oanns. or sieei spring trusses, andspending rour money on worthless mail
order treatments, piasters and appli- -
1 iiirs.

knife, no Injections or detention
from humneRs. If you prefer to wear a
truss, auu niui euiiu cumiori, wear

THEWUNDERTRUSS
Wltbant lea; atraan. rlaatir bands arateel asr.BKa. snaraateed ta bold after
Tou will fee! a whole lot stronger atonce, and forget you have a rupture.

You can lift. Jump, strain, cough, sneeze,
ride, reaf h. stoop, or exert yourself inany way without your rupture coming
out. A 3' day trial will prove this isinj pest truss tor you to wear.

If you cannot call, write for future
dates.

M. H. BROWN, M. D.
2; Qulncy St. rblan Tit

j vuivsau, sis--

All the news all the time The ! visit to nock uiana. Rrk istaad
I Hotel, Urdaradar, March XT,lanHtan.

Every customer has the same story.
The best fit I ever had, the workman-
ship couldn't be better, that hair cloth
front keeps coat in shape, and the rain won't hurt it.
for it is cold water shrunk.
1000 patterns
in Grey, Tan
and Brown

Don't forget are saving at
on a Suit. let us show

you our line you are to buy or not.
Remember the of this is: "A
business on a profit."

NO FOR YOU WANT ON THE SUIT

UNION
LABEL

IN

ALL
SUITS

KEEN RIVALRY FOR
FIRST BASING JOB

S-
- N ? S

lib ..Ml

L-- I.

George Stovall, Babe Danzig and Tom
Tennant.

George Slovall, veteran first base-
man obtained by the St. Louis
Browns from Cleveland In a trade,
has plenty of competition for the
first basing Job for the Browns, Babe
Danzig and Tom Tennant are two re-

cruits from the Pacific coast League
who have been showing class in the
south.

The Theatre
II.I.1NOI4 THKATKE.

March 24 Flora De Voes Co.
March 30, 31 Moving pictures by

Amusement Promoting company.
April 1 "Ijouisiana lxu," by La

Salle Opera company.
April o. C White slave traffic

by Robert Rexdale.
April 7 "The lion and the Mouse."
April 8 Concert, auspices Rock Is-

land Musical club.
April 14 Aboru Opera company, in

"The Bohemian GirL"

THE EMPIRE.
Daily vaudeville performances ct

3:00 and 8:15.

tMKIKfc, .
of the recent musical comedy
es, is offered in tabloid form at the
Empire for the last half of the week,
featuring Nat Fields, a brother of the
famous Lew. The comedy, as a vaude-
ville act, occupies 50 minutes, during
which the bits song and
from the play are introduced. Fields
carries a complete scenic investiture,
and the young women of the chorus
dress nattily. Fields is funny in all
that he says and does, but his

is the unexpected blow-of- f at a
fountain he is to

HAEGE
Tailoring

Opposite Harper House

serve two young women chocolate
sodas. The audience last night actu-
ally at this. In addition to
the musical skit. Manager Dolly pre-
sents O. U. Courtney, a Juggler with a
line of new stunts, and the Musical
Fredericks, in 15 minutes of harmony
and fun.

SPLENDID

FOR GUARDSMEN

Local Company of Militia Will
Encamp With Regulars at

Sparta, Wis.

REGIMENT GOING

Adjutant General IHckson Gives Out
Orders for the Summer Drill

Duty.

Members of Company A of the Illi
nois National Guard will have a splen-
did trip before them this summer as
the 6th regiment, of which they are a
part, has been ordered to Join in a ten
day encampment with portions of the
regular army at Sparta, Wis. Adju-
tant General Dickson yesterday gave
out orders to that effect. The date
of the maneuvers at Sparta has Jiot
yet been announced. The 3d regiment
has also been selected for the Sparta
maneuvers, while the remaining in-

fantry regiments of the state will have
the.ir annual encampments at Spring-
field.

The cavalry regiments will make a
practice march out of Chicago, begin-
ning July 5, and the battalion of ar-
tillery will participate in joint ma
neuvers with the regular army at Fort
Sill.

LOCALS ARB IM.KAE.
To say that the local guardsmen are

pleased with their prospective trip is
putting it mildly. For years back the
Cth regiment has hoped annually for
orders to participate in maneuvers
with the regular army, but these were
blasted annually. At last the Cth is
to have its turn.

As a result Company A will proba-
bly experience a boom in membership
as many will want to join if only for
the experience of being a portion of a
real army in an almost real campaign.
Because of the necessity for having
an efficient company, however, recruit-
ing will cease early so as to permit
Captain E. H. Lhmavin to whip the re-

cruits and old men alike into shape.

KZZSO s30 tzgzsQ

The will occur
In July.

250 patterns
in plain and

fancy Blue

you least
$10 Call and

whether ready
Motto place large

small
EXTRAS ANYTHING
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TRIP

Suits Pressed
One Year

FREE
Of Charge

encampment probably

Camp Lincoln at Springfield will be
occupied from July 6 until the latter
part of August, each regiment which
goes there having a week In camp.

MaryT.G oldmaiTs
Gray Hair Restorer

Will bring back
the ortglMt color
to gray and fadedhair and willlea re the hair
rlrmm, fluffy and
natural. On hand
at alL dealers, or
direct from labor- -

Reg- - U. 8. Pat Office. atory, express
prepaid on receipt of $1. Free trial bot-
tle and comb sent for five
to cover postage and packing. Be sure
and tell me original color of your hair.

Mary T. Goldman, Goldman building;,
St. Paul, Mian.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tl EMPIRE
ROCK ISLAND.

Nat Fields is with us
20 Pretty Girls 20

A big musical comedy.
No change in prices.

$1.50 show for 10c, 20c, 30c
Phone 708 West.

Brown's Business College

Rock Island

New Term Opens Monday,

April 1st.

Classes in Shorthand and
Typewriting will continue all
summer.

If you are thinking of study-
ing Shorthand, NOW is the
time to enroll.

Start with the NEW CLASS
and you will be ready for. a
position in the fall.

Full particulars upon re-

quest. (Phone, W. 1974.)

W. B. Dewey, Principal.

PURIFIES
BAD BLOOD

Rnd Wood i3 responsible for most of our ailments, and when from any
-- .., cause it becomes infected with Impurities, humors or poisons, trouble in soma

E .nr. tn fr,lltir TifiiHr-- - callmv nnmnliun8 eruntions. rjinTDleS. etc..
"The Girl Behind tne counter, one 6how tfaat the blood Infected tb. unhealthy humors which have changed

success

chief of dance

knock-
out

while attempting

screamed

SIXTH

stamps

and

it from a pure, fresh stream to a sour, acrid fluid, waica forces out it3
impurities through the porea and glands of the skin. A very common evi- -.

dence of bad blood is sores and ulcers, which break out on the flesh, often
from a very insignificant bruise, or even scratch or abrasion. If the blood
was healthy the place would heal at once; but being infected with impurities
which are discharged iato the wound, irritation and inflammation are set
up, the fibres and tissues are broken, and the sore continues until tha
blood is purified of the cause. 8. 8. 8. is Nature's blood-purifi- er ana tonic,'
made entirely from roots, herbs and barks. It goes down into the circula-
tion and removes every particle of impurity, humor or poison, restores lost
Vitality, ana nesauy viara up mo entire Byscem. o. o. o. ucuuaucs ijr.
excess of acid in the blood, making it pure, fresh' and healthy, and perma- -.

nently cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Boils, and all other skia,
eruption or disease. Book on the blood and any medical advice free.

TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.


